NuTech National Announced as Title Sponsor for LP
Benevolent Fund
Matthews, NC (July 27, 2016) – The Loss Prevention Foundation is proud to announce
NuTech National as the title sponsor for The Loss Prevention Benevolent Fund. The LPBF
provides financial assistance to loss prevention professionals and their families in times of
need.
NuTech National, a leading industry solution provider, has pledged $10,000 to the LPBF,
making them the 2016 LPBF title sponsor. This pledge has recently enabled the charity
to transition into a tax-exempt 501(c)(3) organization.
“We are extremely honored and happy to be a part of such a great cause for our LP
community and look forward to further contribution to help our community in need. We
know the importance of LP personnel and will continue working to honor and support
them. This fund has been an emotional experience for all parties involved and the team
at NuTech could not be prouder to be leading the way in this fund and contributions to
the families of LP everywhere,” stated Greg Detardo, President of NuTech National.
In addition to distributing funds to the families of the fallen, the LPBF was established to
provide financial grants to eligible participants who experience a verifiable economic
hardship as a result of qualifying circumstances. Situations that could qualify for a grant
include serious medical issues, death of a dependent, natural disaster, no permanent
shelter, homelessness, etc.
"On behalf of the LPBF committee, we are very grateful for the financial support
afforded to us by NuTech National. As we transition to a 501c3, charitable organization,
making donations tax deductible for the donor, will encourage many more financial
supporters, and as a result we will be able to help many more loss prevention
professionals and their families during their time of need," explains Chris Duke, LPC,
Chairman of the Loss Prevention Benevolent Fund.

“NuTech National is honored to be the 2016 Titled Sponsor of the Loss Prevention
Benevolent Fund. In our rich history of providing technological solutions for the Loss
Prevention industry; it is equally as important to recognize and support those who
directly serve and protect. Our partnership with the LPBF aligns to offer comfort and
financial assistance toward the families left behind due to the tragic loss of those men
and women who have paid the ultimate debt,” mentioned Scott Evans, Director of
Sales, NuTech National.
“The loss prevention/asset protection profession can be dangerous when
apprehending individuals who are trying to cause loss to our retailers. Unfortunately,
even when the proper precautions are taken, injury and sometimes loss of life can
occur. Our industry has finally come together to help show support to those families
who experience a devastating loss of a loved one while on duty. Obtaining support
from a thoughtful organization like NuTech National will allow LPF to expand its ability to
serve more needs of our profession,” states Gene Smith, LPC, President of The Loss
Prevention Foundation.
To learn more about the LPBF or to make a donation, click here.

About The Loss Prevention Foundation:
The Loss Prevention Foundation (LPF) is a not-for-profit 501 c (6) organization founded in 2006, by industry leading
professionals to serve the loss prevention /asset protection industry. An international leader in educating and certifying
loss prevention and asset protection professionals, LPF is responsible for administering the industry’s only internationally
sanctioned LP credentials: LPQualified (LPQ) and LPCertified (LPC). With 24/7 online educational resources and a
professional membership program, the LPF is able to educate the industry like no other organization of its kind, in the
world. LPF is also focused on driving more talent to the industry from colleges, universities, military and law enforcement
through its Academic Retail Partnership Program and its Hire A Vet Program. For more information, visit
www.losspreventionfoundation.org.
About NuTech National:
NuTech is the most established and largest force dedicated to retail loss prevention, working with the top Fortune 500
retail companies. Nutech has also had a long standing relationship with the U.S. government, protecting many of its
agencies and defense-related operations, including the largest defense contractor Lockheed Martin who calls upon
NuTech every day to protect its facilities throughout the U.S. NuTech National is constantly resetting the standard for retail
by increasing technology and reducing cost. To learn more, visit www.nutechnational.com.
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